To switch or not to switch--the opposing roles of TACI in terminal B cell differentiation.
The TNF superfamily ligands BAFF and APRIL and their three receptors BAFFR, BCMA, and TACI comprise a network that is critically involved in the development and function of humoral immunity. Failure of this complex system is associated with autoimmune disease, B lymphocyte tumours, and antibody deficiency. While BAFF:BAFFR interactions control peripheral B cell survival and homeostasis, BCMA function seems limited to the survival of long-lived bone marrow plasma cells. The functional activity of the third receptor TACI is, however, ambiguous: while TACI-/- mice predominantly develop autoimmunity and lymphoproliferation, TACI deficiency in humans primarily manifests itself as an antibody deficiency syndrome. An article in this issue of the European Journal of Immunology demonstrates a negative regulation via TACI in human B cells by using TACI specific antibodies. B cell proliferation, class switch recombination, and Ig production induced by various stimuli were inhibited via TACI. Within the BAFF/APRIL network, the expression of the receptors and ligands is spatially, as well as temporally, highly regulated at various stages of B cell development and function. Defining the exact contribution of TACI stimulation by specific triggers in vitro enables us to better understand the complex, context-dependent responses initiated by TACI in vivo.